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FOUR

WRESTLING SQUAD

MEETS MISSOUR

THERE SATURDAY

Both 1 earns Appear on Par;
Kellogg Says Men in

Good Shape.

REES ON INJURED LIST

Both Teams Have Kansas
Defeat to Credit;

Expect Battle.

This is another strenuous week
for Coach Johnny Kellogg and his
Husker wrestling squad, because
on Saturday they go up against
the University of Missouri strong
men at Columbia.

Kellogg Is putting his men
through their paces at a fast clip
in anticipation of a real battle
with Missouri. On paper the two
teams appear to be on a par, both
having defeated Kansas by identi-
cal scores, 31 to 3. The Oklahoma
Soon era have victories to their
credit over both teams. However,
the Cornhusker matmen are con-
fident that they will be able to
take the measure of the Tigers, de-

spite the fact that the odds appear
to be "even up.

Men In Good Shape.
Coach Kellogg declares that his

men are all In good shape with the
exception or vane Rees, a veteran,
who wrestles in the . forty-fiv- e

pound class. Rees has beensufr
fering from an attack of boils, and
if the latter prove to get the best
of him, his place will be taken by
Smith. Heady.. 115 pounder, re
ceived a head Injury in last week's
meet with Kansas State, which
may force him to forego competi-
tion Saturday. Woelser, Cox. and
Yalkcr are waging a merry fight

for the right to work in the 135
pound division. The man who wins
in the tryouts held this week will
wrestle for Nebraska at Columbia.

Frosh Meet to Be Held.
According to the wrestling men-

tor, the Freshman Numeral meet
will be held ten days or so after
the end of the wrestling season,
which occurs one week from Sat-
urday when Iowa State cornea here
to engage the Huskers. All fresh-
man are urged by Kellog to come
out and get experience, which will
stand them in good stead for vars-
ity competition.

The following Is a list of the
men who will probably compete at
Missouri :

115 pound class, Heady or
Worthington.

125 pound class, Iarson.
135 pound class, Woelser. Cox,

or Walker.
145 pound class, Rees.
115 pound class, Shirley.
lt5 pound class, Adams.
175 pound class. White.
Heavyweight. Peterson.

CUNNINGHAM SPEAKS
AT ART CLUB DINNER

Members of the Art club held a
dinner last week In the China
room of Morrill hall. Miss Rose
ConnelL was. in charge .of the din-
ner, at.. which forty people were
served. Prof. H. F. Cunningham
of the architecture department in-

formally addressed the members at
the conclusion of the dinner.

Because of urgent requests on
the part of several beard growers
on the Oregon state campus whose
efforts have resulted in a crop of I

blonde whiskers a prize will be;
awarded for the best blonde chin
adornment at the Tvpe Louse
Crawl. ;

McCaffin Asks for
Underclassmen to

Decorate for Prom
All freshmen and sophomore

men interested in activities are
urged to report to Bill McGaf-fi- n

in the coliseum for work en
Junior-Seni- or Prom decorations
at 1 o'clock this afternoon.

USES beauty Shairipoo
and Inger ware 11. Permanent
Wave j2 gecuritr Mutunl

CaJl B34M.

SHOPS

O'OONXOR AJCD BAKER announrins
new location at Rayner Barber fchop.
Ill No. 12.

STUART BulMinj Barber Shop. oer.
floor Btuart Building--. V.

SZCURTTY Barber Shop ior
atudenta. Baaeroenf tcf lJth O

VANTED

WHTID brine artiriet .

have beea fouaa ot Daily
Makraaaaa ftrxra.

Getting Off
The Bench

By

Leonard Conklin

COMEONE wrote ones about theu qualities In an athlete that
makes a champion; an excel
lout alalia, u earnest love lot'
the game; those ate necessary, but
there is another inherent force
that goes to make good athletes
great. It is called poise.

Bausch had it when ha
flung the. javelin further thar. all
comers here to win the conference
track meet for Kansas last year
after he had just, vaulted 13 feet
tn with Rill flsslan for first:
place in that Cobuin Tom-so- n

has it when he manages to
leap just the two or three inchet
further on his last try to edje out j

an opponent m the btoadjurnp.

CELDON Davey had poise down
at Lawrence when ho dropped

the Ires throw in the extra period
that allowed Xora.skii to

with a 51 to 30 triumph over
the Jays. Stevt Hokuf radiates
with It whether he is in football
togs, basketball or track
spikes. It is the force that enables
a player to produce at the critical
moment. Too bad there wasn't a
little of it handy in the last 25
seconds. of the Kansas Agpie-Ne-br.w-

brawl the other evening.
Coaches would Day plenty of

money for this poise if some one
market it in oottles.

DULY VOGEi-- R Is ffoing to
equip his swimmer with out-

board motors if they get anotlier
drowning like the one Iowa Stat
administered in Omaha last Sat-
urday. This Vogeler is quite a ver-
satile individual. His swimming
team .won the . Big. Six champion-
ship last year; his boxers place in
nearly every tournament they en-

ter: hi intramural department is
better organized than Jt has ever
been before: and he teachas some
gym classes besides.

"Indian" Schulte is on the war-
path these days. Willis Lamson.

high hurdling is a joy to
watch, is navigating with the aid
of a cane; Leon Carrol stumbled
on a hurdle and is nursing a trou-
blesome ankle; that is. Schulte
thinks it is Leon: Doc McLean has
to keep Linui dobbed up with a
different set of mercurocrome
brands to kep the twins distin-
guishable.

VT7HITE, another barrier topper,
and Jerry Lee have had the

flue; several other spiked war-
riors are pestered with ineligibili
ties; and Coach Schulte is chewing
his cigar more vigorously than
ever when he thinks of the Kag- -

er track meet Saturday.
xour life s not worm a mcKei

down in the bottom of the coli
seum these days. Tne baseballs
are zipping here and there pro-
pelled by' arms still stiff and dis
tinctly unreliable.

And Incidentally, anyone who
practices golf indoors against a
canvas while It's still winter
snuge playing marbles. That for
the driving backstop in the coli-
seum.

XAILO Cameron batting
ball about and the courts dry-

ing up near the drill field suggests
that racqueteering will get under
way as soon as Harold Sherman
gets on the spot and starts send-
ing the white round pellets for a
ride. Kind of Chicagonese, uh?

SOLDIERS TOJUYE PARTY

Pershing Rifles Invite 255
People to Annual Dance

i

On March 7. j

Members of Pershing Rifles, the !

military organization of the Uni-
versity" R. O. T. C. unit will stage
their annual party on Saturday
night, March 7, at the Lincoln ho-
tel .according to an announcement
made by Claude Gillespie, captain
of the group.

Leo Beck's orchestra has been
secured to furnish the rhythm for
the affair. Invitations have been
issued to over 225 people. Chap
erons have not been selected as
yet.

be
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WE rre foods f qualUr prcperJr pre-

pared.
i

Ineiln Cafe, 1418 O Street.

DIXfJanddiij':ii!f it Chicken Little"
Int! 61 and OJMreet.

COIXEGIAX CAFE. Mealr IV.. block
avu'.b tne cainpua El.

V.T.YTT MB Klierrmmfn Inn. Ill JCorth
Fourteenth, toud veil prepared.

CAMPVS CAFE. 512 North 14th. Home
cooKing and paatnea tit huura.

POP CQKS

TQX genuine Karmtlkorn fa 4 johaeoa'a-14-
1

2 O Btr t.

THESE NEBRASKAN
WANT ADS

; BRING RESULTS

Classified Want Ads

, j

PHOTOGRAPHS LOST AND FOUND
'

--Jj
LARGE SUPPLY Glorw yrt unclklmul

TfTS HAUCK iTCT'IO. 12i O ttrttt in t!ly Nbraltin ottlc. Claim tnio
B21AL DUUortlT botO)Eri,fc. lmmtitttiy.

L03T Yellow and black Parker pen-rT- !t

ALL. a Tornstnd photf5rh ciK Pturn to Daily Nbr.ikn ot-U- iit

jou at. fice. P.em rd !

FOR REM POSITIONS !

v
TUXEDOS FOR rant. All Hiu. Scotch TECH'M '"j" mV b ir.putn

Wooltn M11H. 120 V. Th D,v!" Scl"" Sarnie, tlo--t Sluart
Bloc

!, !

BEAUTY SHOPS ; CAFES
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ONLY TEN CENTS
A LINE

Minimum Two Lines

SCARLET SHARES

SECOND HONOR S

if inn rom IVflbbto

Chance to Tie Jayhawkers
For First Place Shot

By Tuesday Tilt.

FINAL GAME SATURDAY

SoonerS Come North With
Drtrrl n( Ti.m Wine
UfcVVi U v; IH inn:

Six Defeats.

BIG SIX STANDINGS.
g w II net.

Kansas 9 7 2 .777
Nebraska .... 9 S 4 .555
Kansas Aggies 9 5 4 .555
Iowa State . . . 9 4 5 .444
Missouri 9 4 5 .444
Oklahoma 8 2 6 .250

Another Big Six round of biif- -

ketball is nearly over and the
Kansas Jnyhawks hove a guaran
teeJ mo.iopoly ou the i nanipio l- -

ship position. Nebiaska and Kan-- is one of the oldest Indoor compe-sa- s

Aggies are tied in second place j tition meets in the country and is
as a result cf the to
30 triumph over the Huske-- s Tue.---

day night. When the Cornhuskets
lost that game they blew their
only remaining chaitve of lying
with the Jays tor first place.

If Missouri should edge out a
victory over K. U. on Friday that
will rtill leave the Lawrence lads
with a game advantage over Ne-

braska and the Aggies, so Phog
Allen's men can't possibly be de-

moted now.
The final Iluskcr game of the

season comes off in Lincoln Satur-
day night when the Oklahoma
Sooners lourney northward with
only two wins during the whole
season to their credit. Oklahoma
has one other contest besides this
tie to play off while all the rest
of the teams in the conference
have one remaining clash on their
slate.

There will be five men suiting
up for the last time for Nebraska
on Saturday night. Morris Fisher.
Don Maclay, Seldon Davey, Ed
Stipsky and Leonard Conklin are
all basketball seniors and will be
ineligible to play after the Okla-
homa game.

FOR TRACK HONORS

Team, Captained by Jenkins,
Two Mile Champ, Is in

Good Shape. ,
STILLWATER. Okla. Led by

CapL Alvin C. Jenkins. Kansas
City Athletic club two mile cham-
pion, Oklahoma A. and M. college
trackmen will make a determined
bid for Missouri Valley conference
indoor track honors at Des Moines
Saturday night.

However, Drake university, host
to the meet, is favored in the dope.

Coach P-o-y W. Kenny will take
ten or eleven men to Des Moines,
twice as many as he had in Kan-
sas City for the K. C. A. C. invi-

tation meet last week end.
Favored along with Jenkins to

make a favorable showing is Pey-
ton Glass, jr.. who sped into the
semifinals in the rd dash at
Kansas City. Sid Clarke, fleet
gridman, will aleo be entered in
this event.

Two 40 Men.
Ralph Knight performed for the

Cowboys in the 440-yar- d dash at
Kaysee, but George McGuire, a
teammate, beat him in a practice j

run last week. They will settle tne
matter Monday or Tuesday.

Other probable choices for the
Des Moines jaunt are Taylor Lain,
mile run; Claude Leonard, high
jump, and Robert Taton. pole
vaulter.

Coach Kenny expects to select
another pole vaulter. a thot putter
and a high and low hurdler in the
elimination trials.

Leaving Stillwater early Thurs
day, the Cowboys will arrive in

Washington unl- -

PHI Ii, ALPHA CHI
j

1

Alpha Xi Helta, Delta Zeta
Tuesday Tilts by

Decisive Scores.
Alpha. Xi defeated Kappa

Alpha by a score of
and Zeta by

to 6 point in Tuesday nigtbs'
games of the basketball tourna- -

the of last
night's game?. Mu. 11. N'Er-gette- n

1; and Alpha 1,
Lambda Gamma (forfeited
the tournament be en- -

tering last
Majors serve as referees for the

been runnirg
off as smoothy as could be ex-

pected. Few groups anything
strictly amateur teams

competition is beginning to
high. Schedules should be watched
closely as changes and s

are often
Chi Omega scheduled for 7

RENT CAR
Keo,

Appreciated

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
p st.
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j

o'clock evening has been post-
poned. The revised schedule Is
follows :

Thursday, O'clock.
Alpha Omlcron PI vs. Kappa

Phi.
Alpha Knppa Alpha vs. Husker-rtle- s.

Thursday, O'olock
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. PI

Beta Phi.
Friday, 5 O'clock.

Sigma Kappa vs. Hobby club.
Delta Cammt. (1) vs. Kadui

K. 0.

MEN FOR DUAL MEET

Jayhavvks. Missouri Plan
Indoor Track Classic at

Kansas City.
LAVYKKNCT-:.- The Jayhawkcr

cntrl:. for the Kansas-Missou- ri

indoor dunl track meet to be held
in Convention hall, Kansas.
next Saturday have been selected
by Conch Brutus Hamilton. The
meet Saturday will be twenty- -
."eventh renewal of indoor

and bring the to--
sethcr atter a lapse of a year be
cause or mammy to acree on a
ilatp fur thi mept lAht

Kansas-Missou- ri dual

v.'T eii vpon with much in
"restt Kancs won 1929 meet
0y tnp i if M to 34 Mis
souri won in 192h. 40 2-- 3 to 36
and out of the total meets held
Kansas won six as com-
pared to twenty won by Missouri.

The showing of Kansas
in the recent K. C. A. C. invitation
meet held in Kansas pleased
Coach Hamilton he Is fully
aware that Missouri did not
its strength then and for that
reason can counted upon
to do more' than they did at that
time.

The outlook for the Is that
of a great night of stirring events
between Tigers and Jayhawkers.
The meet is scheduled to have
eleven events: eight events,

field events. Coach Hamilton
picked a third man for alter-

nate in some of the events and
list of entries is as follows:

30-ya- rd dash Sickel, Klaner
and Gridley.

low hurdles Gridley,
Flick Klanor.

50-ya- hurdles
Nichols and Gridley.

440-yar- d dash Jones, Stralow
and Young.

880-yar- d dash Fullerton and
Bondank.

Mile run: Soellner and Levine.
2 mile run Levine,

Kennedy.
High jump Hanson, Black and

Coffman.
Pole vault Trueblood, Coffman

and Farmer.
Shot put Foy, Rioson and Coff-

man.
Mile relay Jones. Young. Stra-

low. Soellner. Flick and Hanson.

k. o. t
RELAYS COMMITTEE

Freshmen Members Will
Chosen by Upperclass

Men of Group.

LAWRENCE, Kas.- - An imme-
diate call for applications from
freshmen men students desiring to
try out for membership in the
Kansas relays students
tee of the University of Kansas
was voted by the seven class
members of "the committee at their
first meeting of the yester-- ;
day.

Six freshmen are chosen each
year for membership on the com- -

mittee, and four of these are re-

tained as members in sopho--
(

more year.
Freshmen desiring to apply for

tryouts are asked to appli- - i

in writing, address it to the
"Manager of Kansas relays" and
are to meet Monday, March
2 for an interview.

The ninth annual Kansas relays
will be held year, April 18, at
Memorial stadium.

The relays baa grown to be an
event of national importance that
draws athletes from universities

jiiujorr; oroigt ineiB. vticniia.'

De Moines Friday but have j and colleges in many states. There
no opportunity for a warmi'p be- - j will be no for school
fore preliminaries at 10:30 o'clock athletes at the relays this
Saturday morning m the Drakff Mm h of tne promotion work and
fieldhouse. ! actual running off of the meet is

Creighton and j d"ne by the Kansas relays student '

versifies and Grinnll college, be- - i committee. The upper class mem-side- s

A-- and M., and Drake, will J hers of the committee are: Don
represented. Grinnell won the Seals, Belle Plains, cenior man-me- et

last year. Drake was second. ' a?ei Harry Miller. Kansas City,
and Fred Speh. Wichita.
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John Sleeper, lola; Gordon Sloun,
Holton, and Norrls Kohertson,
Concordia, sophomore members.

WITTE COACH OF CHAMPS

Former Nebraska .Athlete's
Wyoming U Team Wins

Conference Title.

The University of Wyoming
basketball team, coached by
' DuUli WJitt, former Nebraska
athlete, copped the Rocky Moun
tain conference title when it. de-

feated Colorado Teachers 42-3- 8 re-

cently. VVitte's team bs lost only
one conference game this season.
Vhey were defeated 34-2- 7 by trie
Teachors earlier In the year.

Los Wltte, brother of the coach,
playing his freshman year, ha',
made i name for himself as
forward on the Cowboy team.
Young Wltte as a Lincoln hign
school player, was honorary cap-
tain and all-sta- te man in tnvee
positions. He is loading the con-
ference scorers, having chalked up
163 points in 12 games.

Syracuse Students '

Land at Merida for
Andean Expedition

(Dally Cirdlnnl.t
Brilliant orange-colore- d trucks

of the Syracuse university Andean
expedition are at present travers-
ing winding mountain roads, near-ln- g

the base city of Merida. lo-

cated in the high Andes. The party
arrived in La Guaria on Jan. 8.
and made a short stay in the capi- -

tal city of Caracas, twenty miles
distant. Boarding the "Carabobo"
once again for a few hours' sail to
the westward, the group disem-- .
barked and unloaded the supplies '

and equipment at Puerto Cabello
on Jan. 10.

This information is implied in a
letter received from Dr. Parke H.
Struthers, written when the expe-
dition director was in Caracas.
The voyage from Porto Rico, the
reception in Caracas, and prelim-
inary impressions of Venezuela are
contained in the following ex-

tracted paragraphs:
Trip "Beautiful."

"The trip from Porto Rico was
beautiful, sailing south through
the small islands near Culabrc and
Veiquez. I awoke this morning to
find we were anchored in the har-
bor at La Guiara. The maritime
Andes rise 6,000 feet, one on top of
another in a terrifying fashion. At
8 o'clock all the group went on
shore and ran the twenty miles in
cars to Caracas. It is impossible
to tell the drastic nature of this
ride. Hairpin curves do not de-

scribe it. The cement road runs in
a series of switchbacks, with very
sheer bluffs of 1.000 feet. The
grade was an even 9 percent all
the way.

"At Caracas I saw Minister
Summerlin of our legation. He
was very kind and had arranged
for his secretary to go over with
me all the details of the trip. Gen-
eral Gomez, or rather his minister
of foreign affairs, issued a state-
ment which is extremely courteous
and one which facilitates the entry
of our expedition equipment and
assures the success of the trip as
far as the Venezuelan government
can aid me."

!Mi!s Ketterer's roup
to Entertain Tomorrow

On Thursday night, Leone Ket-- ,
terer's Freshman Commission ,

group will entertain the other
Fresman Commission group and
Lyndell Grumback's sophomore
group in Ellen Smith hall from 7
to 8 o'clock. There will be a pro-
gram of music and readings, af-
ter which will follow a social hour.

Peeping Tom Pity
Second Series o)

Midnight Visit s

The campus "Peeping Tom" is

abroad again, and has been visit-

ing some of the wororlty houses.
The Chi Omega house whs the
honored one this time on Monday
night. A rather well-dress-

vounr man came up to the house,
lookinr for an address and asked
to use the telephone. They showed
him the first floor phone booth,
and he staved in there quite a
long time, but the girls noticed
that he did not dial a number.
After ho loft, it was found tnai
the window and screen of the
phone booth were left unlocked.
The house mother notified police
and the house was watched, but
he did not return.

The same night, while coeds
were eating a mldnlgnt luncn ni
the Kappa Alpha Theta house.
someone came pounding on tne
window trying to get in, but when
the occupants of the house ran up- -

stairs, he left also.
Some few weeks ago, a mid-- !

night visitor tried to got inio the
Alpha Delta Pi house, and got as
far as the second floor fire escape
leading to one of the girl's rooms,
but fled when he was discovered.

1 1 GRAFTON VISITS

H

Painter of Chancellor's
Portarit Spends Time

Here.
During the past week Robert

W. Grafton, artist spent several
days visiting the art galleries in
Morrill hall. Mr. Grafton is well
known throughout the country for
his portraits. Several of his re- -

ceiu portrait inciu.ie tnose oi ex -

President Coolidge,
Lowden of Iowa, and Chancellor
Burnett of the University of Ne-

braska.
The Swartz collection of paint-

ings in the upper corridor of Mor-
rill hall, received an addition dur-
ing the past week, upon the ar-
rival of a recent painting by Mr.
Swartz from an exhibition in
Texas.

According to persons in charge
of the exhibition there have been
numerous inquiries as to the price
of the paintings by Lincoln ar- -
tists. The exhibition is attracting
many people, and an unusual
amount of interest has been shown
in the paintings done by local ar-
tists.

The rules of the Beard contest .

inaugurated by the students of
Oregon State are stringent, but
necessary to avoid unfair' competi-- ;
tion. The use of hair tonic, dyes, i

or brooms, mops and similar fakes ;

are prohibited. The winners are
not to be permitted to sign movie
contracts.

Coeducation is very recent in
France, it is only since the war j

that the women have invaded the
universities. Their tendency is to
specialize in language and leave j

the philosophy to the men.

LEARN TO DANCE
Will teach you to dance in six

Correct any fault in one
lesson. Privat lesson dully by ap-

pointment. Results guaranteed.

LEE A. THORNBERRY
Private Studio

Phone L 8251 2300 Y St.

IOWA STATE NAMES

NEW FOOTBALL HEAO

George Veenker, Michigan
Basketball Coach, to

Be Mentor.

AMKS. -t- icorge veenker, to.,
mer University of Michigan buj-ketba- ll

coach, has been appointed
head football coach at Iowa State
it was revealed in an announce- - X

ment made yesterday by President
R. M. Hughes and athletic offi-
cials of the Institution.

Formal approval by the st.ttt
board of education has not yet
been granted the recommendations
of the officials, but it is expected
soon.

Veenker suiceods Noel Work-
man who handed in his resignation
last fall after hla team underwent
an unsuccessful season In which
they did not win a game.

He will take up his duties
March 11, two days after the
Michigan baskelbHll season comes
to a ci;se.

Women Voters League
Plans to Discuss Hill

At the weekly meeting of the
League of Women Voters. Tiiurs- -
day afternoon at 4 o'clock in Ellen
Smith hall, the discussion wiil bo
on the bill now in Congress to
abolish the Library commission.
Miss Virginia Guthrie, vice presi-
dent of the organization is in

'

charge of the meeting and will
lh0 w- -jlfnd

k. it. Girls' Hifle Team
d,i eats Two Opponents

LAWREXCE, Kas. The wom-
en's rifle team at the University
of Kansas defeated Keene normal
school, in New Hampshire by the
score ot 492 to 394. and also Cali- -'

fornia was defeated by the score.
1886 to jksi j their recent tele

mwi

v.

jjAll Souls Unitarian Church J
II SUBJECT MARCH 1 $
JjPowers Hapgood of Indianapolis ll
ij "An Example of the Spirit of J
if Brotherhood in Industry."

QUALITY FOODS
At

Reasonable Prices

$5so
MEAL TICKET FOR

s5oo

Y.fii.C.A.
CAFETERIA
13TH & P STREETS

Ask Cashier for Your Red

STICKER

When You Lose Something

Think of Us
I helher It's Personal Property, Your Girl, or Xour rlf-Uofpo-

If it's personal property, we'll find it for you. If it's your

girl, you're that much better off. If it's your self-respec- t,

well, come and see us anywa y.

DAILY NEBRASKAN
LOST AND FOUND DEPARTMENT

ALRIGHT, WE'LL GIVE 'EM

WHAT THoY WANT!

WHO IS BEASLEY SMITH?
WHO WILL BE PROM GIRL?

WHERE IS THE COLISEUM? --

WHAT IS THE JUNIOR-SENIO- R PROM?

Come

TICKET FROM A CORN COB,

the Prom Frid ay Night and Find Out

i


